Introduction
Epilepsy is one of the most common and serious neurological disorders. The annual incidence of epilepsy in China is 28. .0 cases per 100,000 in the general population. This rate is similar with those in the USA and Europe, but lower than in developing the countries of Africa and Latin America. 1 In 1997, the World Health Organization, in cooperation with the International League Against Epilepsy and the International Bureau for Epilepsy, launched the Global Campaign Against Epilepsy. 2 In 2005, the Chinese government extended the project to West China. The Chinese project included an epidemiological survey, intervention strategy, and educational program in target areas. Since then, the number of seizure patients seeking treatment at our clinic has increased annually. A network for managing epilepsy in rural areas has been built. Our center, as a participant in this network and as the largest center affiliated with the West China Hospital, is responsible for public epilepsy management. 3 Diagnostic accuracy depends on convenient and reliable laboratory investigations. With recent advances in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and video electroencephalogram (VEEG), even small structural abnormalities that predispose to epileptogenic foci can be found. Hence, more and more epilepsy cases are being classified as symptomatic (with known etiology). In our center, these advances in laboratory testing have enabled diagnosis to be more easily available and reliable than ever before. The present hospital-based study focused on the etiologic spectrum of symptomatic epilepsies. Although there may be less representation of the general population, the present strategy may prove to be more accurate than previous epidemiology surveys for assessing the prevalence of different etiological factors. Furthermore, in developing countries, hospital-based studies are rare, and the present study fills a void in literature.
Purpose: We evaluated data from a large cohort of newly diagnosed epilepsy patients from the biggest epilepsy center in West China. The aim was to determine the most prevalent etiologic factors in this region. Methods: From May 2008 to May 2010, the clinical data of patients with newly diagnosed epilepsy were consecutively, systematically and prospectively recorded in a database. The data were analyzed according to sex, age, seizure type, etiology, and other factors.
Results: The present study examined 892 patients with newly diagnosed epilepsy. Among these patients, 346 (38.8%) were confirmed as symptomatic, with the largest constituent ratio among the elderly (63.2%). In this symptomatic group, central nervous system (CNS) infections and traumatic brain injuries (TBI) were the two most common etiologies. When analyzed according to age bracket, cortical dysplasia, mesial temporal sclerosis, and CNS infection were the most frequent causes among young patients (<18 years). On the other hand, CNS infection and TBI were the two most common causes in patients between 18 and 60 years. Stroke was the most common cause of newly diagnosed symptomatic epilepsy in the elderly (>60 years). Conclusions: More than 30% of newly diagnosed epilepsy cases were shown to be symptomatic by medical history as well as careful clinical and laboratory examination. Detailed epilepsy assessments are essential to formulate a therapeutic plan and to improve prognosis. The etiology spectrum found in this large cohort forms a comparative baseline for future studies.
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southwestern China, with about 1500 patients undertaking VEEG per year. In cooperation with the Centers for Disease Control, the hospital is responsible for the management of epilepsy in southwest China. Patients with newly diagnosed epilepsies admitted to either our inpatient center or outpatient clinic at the West China Hospital were recruited from May 2008 to May 2010. The clinical data of these patients were consecutively, systematically, and prospectively recorded in a database.
The eligibility criteria were established considering the medical resources available and the service scope of our center. The criteria were (1) age >3 years (children under 3 years were directed to the child epilepsy department in the Second Affiliated Hospital of West China), (2) with newly diagnosed epilepsy, and (3) examined by either computed tomography (CT) or (MRI). Almost every subject in our clinic received a neuroimaging and EEG examination as routine tests if a recent one was not initially already available. MRI and VEEG or EEG were specially emphasized for symptomatic epilepsies. MRI was first considered for these patients using a 3.0 T image system (EXCITE; General Electric, Milwaukee, USA) or 1.5 T image system (Philips Achieva, Holland & Sonata, Siemens, Germany). The MRI images included standard sagittal, axial, and coronal images, including conventional T1/T2-weighted studies, diffusion-weighted sequences, and in most patients, coronal fast fluid-attenuated inversion recovery. These imaging studies enhanced the accuracy of the etiologic diagnosis.
We confirmed that every subject involved had a diagnosis of epilepsy as judged by two experts in the field. Abnormalities in CT/ MRI images and VEEG/EEG were identified by skilled radiologists and electroencephalographers. The etiologic factors were initially classified by neurologists using detailed medical histories, physical examinations, and complete laboratory results. The factors were finally confirmed by a board-certified panel of experts. Finally, the clinical data of every subject were stored in databases and renewed whenever a misdiagnosis was found during follow-ups.
Newly diagnosed epilepsy in the present study refers to patients diagnosed with epilepsy in our center. These patients include those who had either their first unprovoked epileptic seizure or a history of previously unrecognized/undiagnosed epileptic seizures. The diagnosis of epilepsy (idiopathic, cryptogenic, or symptomatic) was made under the guidelines of the International League Against Epilepsy. 4 Etiology was defined as the presence of remote brain injury that causes seizure episodes. 5 Etiologic diagnosis primarily relied on clinical history, neuroimaging results, and a uniform protocol of special laboratory tests. Each patient was assigned to one of the following ten etiologic categories: central nervous system (CNS) infection, traumatic brain injury (TBI), unclear encephalomalacia (UE), cortical dysplasia (CD), ventriculomegaly (VM), cavernous angioma (CA), mesial temporal sclerosis (MTS), stroke, brain tumor, and unclear intracranial space-occupying lesions (UISOL). The diagnoses of CNS infection, TBI, stroke, and brain tumor were made based on past medical records as well as laboratory results, and were confirmed by MRI findings. The diagnoses of UE, CD, VM, CA, MTS, and UISOL were confirmed by imaging. Etiologies other than those abovementioned were classified as 'others'. When a patient had at least two identifiable causes, the pathology thought to be the more feasible was designated as the primary cause. The other/s was/ were designated as comorbidities. There were four strategies for determining the primary cause First, those with identified causes (CNS infection, TBI, stroke, and brain tumor) were grouped into their respective categories if seizures first appeared after the event (not referred to the acute phase of CNS infection and stroke). In other words, if a patient began to experience seizures following brain damage caused by CNS infection, CNS infection was considered to be the most causal linkage instead of UE, even if there was a brain encephalomalacia lesion. Second, for patients with congenital developmental abnormalities, these abnormalities were regarded as the most likely cause of seizures even if there were comorbidities. In this selection procedure, MRI and EEG findings played important roles. For example, if the patient presented with both CA and MTS, then the possibility of MTS and CA being congenital abnormalities were carefully evaluated. Subsequently, the severity of each was evaluated and compared by MRI and EEG to select the more likely cause. In most cases, white and grey matter abnormalities were combined, and CA was regarded as its primary cause. Third, VM and UE were regarded as a single group only after the exclusion of secondary changes following other etiologies. Four, the UISOL and other groups were both referred to as unidentified causes. This selection procedure was completed via elaborate assessments by experts.
To determine the distribution of etiologic factors by age, all epilepsy patients were also analyzed according to three age groups: (1) <18 years, (2) 18-60 years, and (3) >60 years.
Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistical tools were used to describe basic general information according to age, gender, living area, seizure types, etiologic factors, and so forth. Chi-square tests were used to compare categorical variables between groups. Results were considered statistically significant at an alpha value of 0.05.
Results
A total of 892 cases (male/female = 1.32/1) of newly diagnosed epilepsy were included in the present study. Rural patients accounted for 64.5% of the cohort, and urban patients for 35.5% (rural/urban = 1.81:1). Of the 892 cases, 867 (97.2%) were investigated using EEG. Of these 892 patients, 750 were investigated using VEEG (112 patients were confirmed as epilepsy with this test while clinical evidence and routine EEG were uninformative). All cases were investigated with either CT (24.8%) or MRI (75.2%). Table 1 presents the general information from the study cohort. Of the total patient population, 38.8% were found to be symptomatic, 53.9% were diagnosed with partial seizures (PS), 39.7% with generalized seizures (GS), and 2.6% with both PS and GS. There were differences among age groups (P < 0.05) and an increased prevalence for symptomatic epilepsy with advanced age. There were also significant differences in the proportion of symptomatic epilepsies by gender, region, and seizure type (PS or GS). Table 2 presents the general details of the etiologic categories of the symptomatic cohort. CNS infection was found to be the most common cause, and TBI followed. Both CD and MTS accounted for more than 10% each. The average age of onset ranged from 20-30 years for most etiologies, except for CD and stroke. However, the age distributions were not normally distributed. Fig. 1A shows the frequencies of different etiologies in symptomatic epilepsy patients for the youngest age group (<18 years). In this group, CD, MTS, and CNS infection were the three most common causes of the seizure syndrome. In the etiologic subgroup CNS infection, viral encephalitis/meningitis accounted for the largest proportion (50%) of patients, whereas tuberculosis infection and neurocysticercosis both accounted for 16.7% each. TBI, which accounted for 10.4% and 8.3%, was classified as unclear encephalomalacia. Fig. 1B shows the frequencies of etiologies in the second age group (18-60 years). Infection and TBI were the two most common causes. In the CNS infection group, viral infection, tuberculosis infection, and neurocysticercosis accounted for 37.5%, 34.4%, and 25.0%, respectively.
Fig . 1C shows the frequency of different etiologies in the oldest age group (>60 years). Stroke was the most common cause of seizures and ischemic stroke accounted for this whole population. Due to the limited number of aged people in this cohort, we dud bit find the etiological diversity observed in the younger age groups.
There are only two patients above 80, and both were symptomatic. These patients are excluded from the figure due to the small number. A steady rise in the ratio of symptomatic cases to total cases was observed.
Discussion
Patients from developing countries may represent the majority of all epilepsy cases worldwide because of the large gap in treatment availability and modernity. In China, an estimated 63% of cases are not properly diagnosed or treated. 6 These data dictate the necessity and urgency of the present study. Many epidemiological surveys have assessed the etiologic factors of symptomatic epilepsies, but these studies have limitations. As many epidemiologic studies have concluded, a shortage of local neurologists and inadequate facilities result in less thorough case assessments and inevitable misdiagnosis of some individuals. In the absence of objective data from EEG, MRI/CT, or any other laboratory test, the accurate identification of seizure etiology depends on medical histories of variable accuracy and scope. This dependency greatly limits the accuracy of the predicted etiological spectrum. However, there are some more specialized and explicit studies focused on single etiologic factors, but these fail to assess the distribution of etiologic factors in a population. To date, there have been few systematic studies focused on the etiologies of epilepsies in developing countries. The present study is the first hospital-based one to report the initial findings of patients with newly diagnosed epilepsy in West China. The number of patients may be smaller than many epidemiological studies, and there are admission biases (see below). However, the present study still provides baseline data for future studies, and may guide the development of strategies for managing epilepsy in developing countries. Whether our hospital-based epilepsy population is representative of the greater patient population in this region remains to be determined. Two possible admission rate biases in this cohort are sex and age biases. An epidemiology door-to-door survey of six cities in China in 1983 7 revealed a 1.15:1 male-to-female epilepsy patient ratio. Another survey in eight rural counties in six Chinese provinces 8 revealed a ratio of 1.29. In a large-cohort hospital-based study of newly diagnosed unprovoked epilepsies, the ratio was 1.17. 9 In the present study, the ratio of 1.32 was higher than these previous reports, but was qualitatively similar in the sense that the majority of epilepsy patients in China were males. In the symptomatic cohort, males outnumbered females by a ratio of 1.75:1. By comparing the population structure in this area, we conclude that the higher number of men with epilepsy is not attributed to a population imbalance. This result in fact reflects a true difference in the distributions of underlying epileptogenic conditions. 10, 11 Another possible factor was that in rural areas, men were more likely to avail of medical services because of traditional gender discrimination. In the present study, rural people were more likely to suffer symptomatic epilepsies than urban residents. A variety of reasons may contribute to this phenomenon, such as work environment (safety) and sanitary conditions. The small portion of elderly patients may indicate an age bias. Li et al. 7 reported that people older than 60 years were 8.0% of the GS: generalized seizure; PS: partial seizure. a P: differences between age <18 years and 18-60 years. b P: differences between age 18-60 years and above 60 years. c P: differences between groups of only GS and only PS. total Chinese epilepsy population. On the other hand, an estimate of 7.0% was reported by Wang et al. 8 and 9.9% by Jallon et al. 9 In the present study, only 4.3% of our patients were older than 60. Children and young people composed the greater fraction in our cohort, because previous studies generally suggest that the majority of epilepsies occur during childhood. Stephen and Brodie 12 found that the elder accounted for 25% of new epilepsy cases, suggesting that older patients in the present study (as well as those of Li and Wang) were only a relative small portion of the true elderly epilepsy population. Hence, we conclude that even an epidemiology survey in our country may not solve the bias problem. The majority of the elderly, especially in rural areas, is poorly educated and living alone without special care. As a result, many seizures are not properly recognized and treated. Old people living in remote villages may also be unwilling or unable to travel long distances to our clinic to receive treatment. The extent of the present study as representative of newly diagnosed epilepsies is debatable. Surely, one way in which our cohort is most likely not entirely representative of the population at large is the underrepresentation of the elderly and the exclusion of very young children (<3 years). Nonetheless, the relatively large cohort may provide a reasonably accurate picture of the etiology distribution of epilepsies in West China with subtle gender and age biases.
The present study confirms that partial seizure is the most common type in symptomatic epilepsy, suggesting a static epileptic brain lesion. In the study of Jallon et al., 9 PS accounted for 47.2% and GS 36.0%. These results were similar with the 53.9% and 39.7% reported in the present study. More than one third of the epilepsies were confirmed as symptomatic, and had a higher occurrence rate in the elderly (63.2%). Fig. 2 suggests a rising incidence of symptomatic cases with age. The key turning point [ ( F i g . _ 2 ) T D $ F I G ] Fig. 2 . Ratio of symptomatic epilepsies to all epilepsies in different age groups.
appears to be forty years of age, after which the curve rises steadily. To our knowledge, focal seizure was strongly related to symptomatic epilepsy. In the epidemiology survey of epilepsy in Rochester, Minnesota, 11 the annual incidence of focal seizure commenced at around 50 years and rose steadily. This finding is an inflection point similar with that observed herein. In the 1980s, brain trauma followed by intracranial infection and cerebral vascular disease were the leading putative causes of epilepsy in China. 7 This statistics is mainly consistent with the present results, although there are a few minor differences. At present, CNS infections appear to have surpassed TBI as the leading cause. However, new advances in neuroimaging and EEG techniques have revealed a great number of congenital developmental abnormalities in the young population not previously detected. One study of epilepsy etiology based on the Rochester epidemiology project 13 found that the most commonly presumed predisposing factor was cerebrovascular disease, with an incidence of 11% in the whole population of epilepsy patients. On the other hand, CNS infection and brain trauma were less common, with incidences of 3% and 4%, respectively. In another report from Hong Kong, the most common causes were cerebrovascular disease (26.2%), a history of CNS infection (26.0%), and head trauma (11.4%).
14 Given the small sample of elderly patients, access to the overall incidence of epilepsy due to vascular diseases was not achieved. However, based on the incidence of CA (6.1%) and stroke (7.8%), many cases of which are likely due to vascular diseases, we roughly estimate that number of epilepsies caused by vascular diseases may still remain a relative high level. In the present study, CNS infection accounted for 16.2%, which was lower than that in Hong Kong. In our design, a mere history of CNS infection was not sufficient to support a diagnosis; laboratory evidence was also required. Hence, our results may show a different rate due to the more rigorous diagnostic procedure. Among CNS infections, viral infection was the most common epileptogenic factor. There was a high incidence of viral infection in the studied region, and a greater tendency for grey and white matter damages following seizures. In future studies, other conditions specific to West China should also be considered. In some rural areas of West China, the residents eat raw meat and manage livestock unhygienically. These practices lead to higher risks for neurocysticercosis than in other regions. In Asia, one study claimed that post-traumatic epilepsy accounted for 5% of the total epilepsy cases and 20% of symptomatic epilepsy. 15 In our cohort, 14.5% of symptomatic epilepsies and 5.6% of the total epilepsies were caused by TBI. Notably, a fraction of cases categorized as unclear encephalomalacia may have contributed to brain injury during the prenatal period. For those patients, an incomplete medical history has limited the diagnostic accuracy. Lastly the unclear etiologic diagnosis in group of ''others'' was partly due to the lower resolution of CT (24.8%) as well as insufficient laboratory tests. Generally, the present study illustrated that the etiological spectrum of symptomatic epilepsies was different from that described in developed countries. In this section, we elaborate on the causes of symptomatic epilepsies in the three age groups. In the first age group (<18 years), CD, MTS, CNS infection, and TBI were the most common causes. CD was generally accepted and verified in the present study as one type of developmental abnormality most common in children. In contrast, previous studies still found that the incidence of CNS infection and MTS were highest in children. Poor health and low socioeconomic status may cause this higher incidence of CNS infection, whereas the lack of parental care or environmental dangers contributes to TBI in children. In the second group (18-60 years), CNS infection and TBI were the two most common causes. Patients with TBI in this age group were primarily traffic accident victims and construction workers. This result is understandable given lax local road safety regulations and the working conditions of rural migrant workers. West China is a mountainous area bordering the Tibetan Plateau (called the roof of the earth). Mountain roads are long and winding. West China also has a large population of rural migrant workers. Among them, a considerable portion is engaged in construction work with poor safety precautions. As a result, the possibility of brain trauma from falls is higher than in other areas in China. In the last age group (>60 years), stroke, tumor, and UISOL were the only three etiological factors found due to the small sample size. Stroke was the most common, which suggested a high prevalence of cerebral vascular diseases. A part of the UISOL group may actually belong to the tumor group considering the lack of pathological examinations.
Conclusions
More than one third of newly diagnosed epilepsy cases were shown to be symptomatic via careful history-taking and laboratory examinations. CNS infection and TBI were the most common causes among symptomatic epilepsies in the study region. Given this etiological distribution, prevention strategies tailored to different age groups may be an efficient way for reducing the occurrence of seizures. The government should pay more attention to the social problems that contribute to the higher incidence of epilepsy in West China.
